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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMISSION

ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

D0CKETED
USNRC

'01 AUG 20 Al. .-6
Before Administrative Judges:

Thomas S. Moore, Chairman
Dr. Charles N. Kelber

Dr. Peter S. Lam

Of,.
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I , TV -f. - i L. a,,'

:K'IGJ AND
I .!; ( ONS STAFF

Ex Parte:
Environmentalists, Inc.,

Petitioner,

Docket No. 070-03098-ML
ASLBP No. 01-790-01-ML
August 13, 2001

In the matter of
Duke-COGEMA-Stone & Webster (DCS)
Construction Authorization Request (CAR)
Mixed-Oxide (MOX) Fuel Fabrication Facility
Savannah River Site (SRS), South Carolina

Applicants

AMENDMENT
To

PETITION TO INTERVENE

The purpose of this amendment is to provide additional contentions
for use with Environmentalists, Inc.'s (E.I.) Petition to Intervene, filed on
May 18, 2001, in relation to the Construction Authorization Request (CAR)
of Duke, COGEMA, Stone & Webster regarding the proposal to build a
MOX Fuel Fabrication Facility at the SRS.

Reserving its right to further amend its Petition to Intervene,
prior to close of this licensing proceedii, in order to set before the
presiding Atomic Safety and Licensing I oard Panel any issue with respect
to environmental, health and safety protection which reasonably comes to
E.I.'s attention, the Petitioner sets forth the following contentions for
consideration in this proceeding:
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G. (A-F are supplied in E.'s May 18, 2001 Petition to Intervene)
The Applicant's evaluation of the health effect to the local
population from routine operation of the MOX Facility is invalid
due to the lack of attention being given to relevant evidence
contained in the transcripts of Allied General's proposed uranium
and plutonium recovery facility (docket 50-332) and in other
sources of information which have been tested by cross-
examination and are thereby capable of resolving some of the
confusion over what information is factual and what is not.

H. The Applicants' evaluation of the health effects to local
populations, including E.I. members, is invalid because the
assumptions made in regard to the use of HEPA filters in
Appendix F, Section F.5 and F.6 do not meet the guidelines of the
NRC,

I. The Applicants', in their CAR and Environmental Report (ER),
fail to adequately consider the long-term effects of the MOX
Facility. For example the impacts of decontamination and
decommissioning of the MOX Facility are omitted.(See Section
5.6.1 of CAR)

J. The Applicants' evaluation of the detrimental impact on the health
of local residents, including E.I. members, is invalid due to
inadequate consideration being given to the cumulative effect of
nuclear operations having taken place at the SRS since the 1950's.

Note: the failure to collect the data, evidence and records needed
to perform a fuill scale health study does not mean that an adverse
effect to local residents from exposure to routine and accidental
releases over the years has not caused harm to people's health and
lives. Although a Dose Reconstruction Project has been going on
for some time, money for this study has been cut.

K. The piece-meal approach taken in the overall project of disposing
of excess weapons plutonium by removing the pits from nuclear
bombs to recover some of the plutonium to fabricate into mixed
oxide fuel has resulted in one of the numerous examples of the
Applicants failing to comply with the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA).
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L. The NRC staff has pointed out a number of examples of the
Applicant's failure to comply with NEPA. Some relate to leaving
out consideration of alternatives, others address the Applicants not
including adequate information, such as those related to the SRS
site and the problems presented in terms of cumulative effects.

M. The Applicants' evaluation of the possible and actual detrimental
effects to South Carolina residents from the proposed MOX
Facility, in terms of environmental harm, damaged health, safety
problems, financial and business losses, is invalid because full
consideration has not been given to South Carolina's unique
situation of having all of the fresh MOX fuel shipments taking
place within its border. (except for the few miles between the S.C.
State line and the McGuire nuclear plant) This defect in both the
CAR and the ER is of particular significance in relation to the
terrorist issue. Depending on the outcome of any terrorist
activities, the results could be catastrophic. In addition, there
would always be the on-going condition of attracting terrorist
groups to South Carolina. This in itself would have an adverse
impact on business interests, particularly tourism.

The National Academy of Sciences (NAC), in its study
Management and Disposition of Excess Weapons Plutonium
(1995), warns that "If significant quantities of fresh fuel could be
mobilized so as to become airborne as particulate matter, the
resulting public health risks would be substantial." (Page 340)

N. The Applicants' evaluation of the health effect to the local
population from routine operation of the MOX Facility is invalid
because its ER fails to give adequate attention to the pathways by
which groundwater could become contaminated due to such
unsuitable geological conditions of the SRS area as having a
shallow water table or as a result of SRS activities in the past.
Neither the Applicants' ER or their CAR discuss U.S. Department
of Interior's 1967 study, Geology and Ground Water of the SRP
and Vicinity, SC or the NAC report by the Committee on
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Geologic Aspects of Radioactive Waste Disposal (May 1966).
Both were prepared for the Atomic Energy Commission.
Neither the DOE nor DCS have complied with NEPA in regard to
fully considering alternatives to locating the MOX Facility at the
SRS or the alternatives that offer more benefits and fewer costs for
disposing of excess weapons plutonium.

0. The Applicants fail to explain fully what equipment is required in
terms of overcoming the accidents, leaks, worker exposures or
exposure to the public, etc., such as those that have happened at
facilities where plutonium and uranium are present. (Nuclear Fuel
Services in West Valley, New York, SRS, Westinghouse plant on
Bluff Road in Columbia, SC and facilities in other countries,
including COGEMA facilities in France, etc.)

P. The Applicants do not explain the extent to which existing
evidence from COGEMA's experience with operations similar to
those proposed for the MOX Facility at the SRS has been factored
into their evaluation of health effects to local populations as a
result of normal operation conditions or during accidents. The
presentations in the ER and CAR and listings of the references
used support the conclusion that it is assumptions and theoretical
modeling which are the major basis for the Applicants' predictions
regarding health effect and other impacts from the MOX facility.
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Q. 7he Appticantz, -in Section 4,4 Hydaoiogy oe the ER, have

a-i-ed to demozieate that Aadionucitide, Leaked 4oam the /IOK

Faci-ity oa zom-e netated opezat-on couAd not m-ig4ate down-

waed to the aqui/ee4. 7he App £canti a'e depending on the

tiquid e4/tuent zyzte-m o~ the Depaetment oX 6neagy'z (DO&).

7hiz zyztem hac not seen through the NIC'z liaaen4ing paocea4.

R. Theee iL no zect'ion -in eithee the ER o4 CAR which iden-

ti4eia the zpec-iLeic &Ane-itz and coztz ol ;a&eicafing MOX

/Fel noi o~ the ovesaaU pan oa dbipozuing oe exces wzeaponz

plutonium ly meanz oe the KOX pe 4aopozai. Conaideat-ion oe

afteanatioe4 in tegmz oX how each compaaez to the MOX ,utae

option iz thaeaeoae impozzili. 7hiz deect and the Aack

ot conide/Lat-ion ol what happenga 1 eo the (OX Kakaication

opecation and what happen- eo9ow-ing aae among the numeooua

examp-e- oA the Appeicantz dizaegeading the intent and p4o-

vixionz oe the VEPA.

S. 7he Appticantz in theiA ER do not take into conzideea-

tion that childeen and la&-iegz zu/4ee moAe damage 4Rom xpozuage

to eadiation than do aduet (See 5.2.10,1 Radioactfive dozez

to the pu~-ic). 7hiz a-tong with numreous otheA de4 ct-6 in

the Appicaanti 4epot- ma/ke thezi evaluationa o~ heaath

impact4 4aom the OX acA-ity invai-id.

7. The Applicantz -in thei4 ER (Sec~tion 5.2.40.2) -aii to

take -into con-idezation that thece ace memsee- oZ the puliic

who -pend time/oz teavea w-ithin the SRS loundasiez, in-

cAuding pee-ionz who gezong to £.I.

U. The iack ol covecage on the -ugjject oXA 4icee and the-a

potentiaA ;ot zpeading eadioactive pacfticauate mattec -i- a

iaw wh-ich mak/e the Applicantz' evaluationz oXe zaaety

and heaath impactz invatid. 7hiz tLied in with the
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d.Licience4 aaga4ding emergency p.anning and conzideza-

tionz o0 zUch locat conceanz az thooze azociated with

aezidegrat not laing inLroamed o0 tzained alout what to

do duiing aacident4. Even volunteA Zimezen may not

have the lackqoound o4 equipment to p4otect thoze a-gong

the za-eout 4oute, whetheA 4oam the MOX Faci-ity o0

on a highway ovz& which aadioacttive Shipmentd t4aaee.

In the ceaze op taanopootation accidentz, theae id the

paootem oe not having monitoring -6,tationz and otha4

typez oX equipment to help in deieamining the path which

a aa~eaze o1 gazez 04 4adioactive pazticugatae matte4

may take.

V. The attached map zuppo44 z.L.' ContentionA (I, 0,

P,L, 4, and the Af/idavit o, iazil gaazia.

AAA the Contentionz 4ze.aie to the NEPA while a

majoaity oe them aAzo 4eaate to the Atomic 6ne4gy Act (AEA)

zince mozt o4 them aae conce4ned with zadiation'z e/eect

on peopee.

The anavaililiiity oe a Saflty Ana~gyziz Repo4t and

an 6nvizonmentaA Impact Statement zeaatad to the (OX

Facivity and the (OX peoject done ¢y the Nucteaa Regu-

.atoey Commizzion (rRC) i4 oe conceen to E.I.. In itz

May 78th Peition to lnte4vene, E.I. ca-ged attention to

the&e 9eing a AN'D FOR 7HW NRC to "ptepaae itz own

'detai.ged iataement' o~ anvi4onmental coztz, gaen4itz

and aeenative4", (See paaagzphz 6 and 7 oX Pedition)

7hank you.

Ruth 7homaz, 5az.wident
CnL'ioonmenta~iot4, Inc.
7339 Sinkiea Road
Coiumgia, S. C. 29206

803-782-3000
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MA-P 1. Accidental tritium release from SRP. Upper
and lower altitude puff path estimates.

A I

SOURCE: S.C. Department of Health and Environmental
Control (1974),. "Report on Accidental Releaseof Tritium Gas at the Savannah River Plant, May
2, 1974," p. 6.
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I hezefy cent-iy that coriez og the Zonegoing AIE7DMENT DAT7D
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U.S. mait, /izzot ciazz and Ay FAX to ;udge4 Rooae, Kegle4
and Lam.

O/;iae oe CommiLzion AppeJUate
Adjudication

U.S. NucleaA Regguatoey Commizzion
Oazhington, D. C. 20555-0001

Adm-inizteat-iDe ;udge.
Cha4ae4 N. Kzgien
Atomic Salty & Licznaing Boaod Panel
U.S. NRC (ail Stop -7-3 F23
4/azhington, D. C. 20555-0001

AdminizieatiDe judge
7homaz S. Noooe
Atomic Saetqy & Licenzing Boaid Panel
(ail Stop-7-3-F23
U.S. Nucaaean Regueato4y Commizdion
Wazhington, D.C. 20555-0001

4dmiaist4ativae udge Pzete4 Lam
Atomic Sa~eety and Licenzing Boasd Panel
Mail Stop- 7-3 F23
U.S. Nuclean Regulatoay Commizzion
lazhington, D. C. 20555-0001

;ohn 7. dui-9, 66q,
01-ice oX geneaai Counzzl
Mail Stop-0-15 D21
LI. S. NucZeaa Raguaeatoay Commizzion
Wazhingion, D. C. 20555-001



Docked No. 070-03098-fiL
AENADMNh7 DA76D ;auy 30,2001

Saata4ty o; t/he Commizz.ion
Attn: Rutemakingz and Adjudicationz Sia/e
U.S. Nulepaa Ragu.ao4y CommiLzion
lazhingion, D. C. 20555-0001

Donatd ;. S-iveaman, Ezq.
Naajan ma4hhadiZ, 64q.
Atex S. Potonhky, 64q.
(loagan, 4ewiz R Bockiuz LLP
1800 1'. Sisead NbW
Wazhing2Eon, D. C. 20036-5869

Donaid ;. (Ion-ak
Bdeu Rsidge envioonmantat

D*~4nza League
P.O. Box 3487
A-iken, S. C. 29802

j-te4 CaAuoU
!qo4 gianz Again4d

Aucteaa Ene4gy
P.O. Box 8574
Atiant, fA 30306

Edna Fozte4
120 Ratiam Lanea ffigAhandz4, A. C. 28741

ffuh n/omad, '
EnDieonmentacioi-, Inc.

Dated at Coaum.-ia, S. C.
thi-6 l.h day o~ iA,.2001


